Looking Back on: Seniors
As the day of
graduation rapidly
approached , the
senior class began to
look back on their
"sweeter
days. "
During the last
semester, it still
hadn't "sunk in" for
most of the seniors,
that graduation was
only a month or two
away. Some of the
students knew what
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they wanted to do
after high school, but
many didn't. Some
had already been
accepted into the
college of
their
choice , and some
hadn't even applied .
Whatever their status
may have been , all
realized that their days
of play would soon
end, and they would
finally have to "grow

up" and enter the real
world.
As
the
numbers in the
countdown
to
graduation
deminished, seniors
became
very
panicked. Melissa
Murray expressed
fear and anxiety
almost everyday as
she realized the last
day of school was

rapidly approaching.
I t ' s
inevitable. All of the
seniors will go their
seperate ways; some
will stay in touch, and
others will drift apart,
but the seniors will
always have one
special bond , and
that is that they are
the Raymond Central
graduating class of
1999!
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(Ahove) : The Senior Cia~~ of 1999 gather~ for a final group photo

(Ahove): Hollte Bahin cxprcs~c~ her concern
ahout what she' ll do with "the rc~t of her life."
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and Pam Chnstcn~cn read)' for a dance.
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the Mu~tang Room .

(Ahmc) Ktm Caha and Jo~h Kchn ~hare a "mcantngful
moment" a~ the} look lll\\ard the end of the }Car.
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